
 

 

EXILE OF THE AFRICAN WARRIOR – Created by BIMBI PHILIPS 

It is our passion and we have made it our duty to help our audience create pleasant memories. They 

might love theater or Afrobeats and see shows quite often but might be tired of seeing the same 

type of performances and sharing the same experiences with family and friends. Perhaps they want 

to learn or see something new, feel fulfilled and energized. 

Our objective is to help them share a memorable experience with family and close friends, as they 

enjoy the perfect blend of traditional African story telling, complete with vibrant costumes, powerful 

vocals with beautiful harmonies, African instruments & percussions, energetic dancing, humor, 

captivating characters and lots of audience participation. 

This production takes you on a spectacular visual and musical journey depicting the life of Odùduwà 

a Yoruba Diety (Urban legend), considered to be the birth father to the Yoruba tribe, years before he 

assumed that title. 

This story is brought to life through the vocal chords and ancestral inspired melody of Bimbi Philips 

music, a perfect blend of visual and musical representation formed into a masterpiece. This 

production is centered around the àjọyọ Festival and focuses on the tale of how an exiled African 

Warrior became a LEGEND! 

Why we think you would love it! 

▪ Unique / First of its kind, something different right at their door step 

▪ Best way to spend a quality night out in London   

▪ Exclusive show! One night only - Limited (performance) availability  

▪ A memorable experience to be had with family and friends 

This production is recommended for a general audience. As an advisory to adults who might bring 

young people, we recommend the production for ages 6 and above. Please note that strobe lighting 

is used during the show.  

 

ABOUT BIMBI 

Odusola Bimbi Philips popularly known as Bimbi Philips is a vibrant Afrobeats artist, singer, 

songwriter and composer who is noted for his blend of music styles within Afrobeats music and his 

creative performances.  



 

Bimbi’s motive is to sell Afrobeats to the World, painting the picture of Africa through colourful & 

beautiful musical performances, making his music accessible to listeners of all backgrounds. “My 

objective is to entertain audiences from all over the world with mind blowing African musical 

experiences that they will never forget.” – Bimbi Philips. 

 

With full theatrical live performances, Bimbi is accompanied by vibrant African dancers who bring his 

shows to life with their lively choreography, acting and backing vocals. Inspired by the legend of 

Afrobeats music, Fela Kuti, Bimbi looks into the heart of his genre to crank his music up a notch and 

is definitely setting the bar high for Afrobeats as a worldwide genre.  

 

2018 has been a busy year and Bimbi has performed at London’s prestigious venues such as the 

Apollo, O2 Indigo, O2 Islington and others. 

What the Afrobeats Industry says: 

▪ If you love the Lion King theatrical, you will absolutely love this! – Tribe Urban Radio 

▪ Intoxicating rare experience... The perfect blend of African visuals and music. – Smade 

Events 

▪ Bimbi Philips performances have always been one to talk about. Never disappointing! 

Always remarkable! – #FTLOApodcast 

▪ Something different, right at your door step. The best way to sell AfroBeats to the world. 

Spot on! – Stefikoko PR 

 

Venue Details - The Great Hall, Kensington & Chelsea, London. W8 7NX. 

The Great Hall, Kensington & Chelsea, London will be hosting this event. The venue is situated in the heart of 

Kensington, designed by architect Sir Basil Spence and opened in 1977. For more information: 

https://www.venuescanner.com/street/kensington-conference-events-centre/great-hall or RBKC 

*The venue accommodates disabled access 

London Underground: Circle or District Line to High Street Kensington, out through the arcade onto Kensington 

High Street, cross the High Street and walk straight up Hornton Street approximately 100 yards. The Town Hall 

Conference and Events Centre is on the left hand side. 

Local Bus Routes: Numbers: 9, 10, 27, 28, 49, 52, 70, 328, C1. Alight at Kensington High Street/Wrights Lane 

junction. Alternatively 52 or 70 at Kensington Church Street. 

Car Parking: There is a public car park immediately below the Town Hall. Enter Campden Hill Road from 

Kensington High Street. Turn first right into Phillimore Walk. Turn immediately left down the entrance ramp to 

the car park 

Download Pictures here: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zxgpze6xxkgdzlp/AAC-

mCLgDyNXi9WlFxYPSfkXa?dl=0  

For more information email: 

shows@bimbiphilips.com or visit www.bimbi.live 
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